Product Overview

FIELDTICKET—OILFIELD SERVICES SUITE
You want to get paid faster and grow your business. Using paper field tickets gets in the
way of these goals. Ticket loss, inaccuracies, human error, and approval delays are all
caused by paper tickets and translate into payment delays and wasted time.

Get rid of paper to get paid faster and save time and money with
digital field tickets.
About FieldTicket
Enverus’ FieldTicket mobile app allows your field workers to create tickets, submit for
approval, capture signatures on the device, and submit a copy of the ticket to your office
without having to leave the site.
Our digital solution offers a convenient way to assign and manage your field workers’
schedule by simplifying your ticket creation and dispatch over an easy-to-use platform.
FieldTicket seamlessly integrates with OpenInvoice and OpenTicket. Simply submit a ticket
with FieldTicket and a ticket is automatically created in OpenTicket. When you are ready to
submit an invoice to OpenInvoice for payment, FieldTicket converts the ticket to an invoice.

Benefits of using FieldTicket

Get Paid Faster
Reduce DSO by shortening
processing time due to
human error, lost tickets,
and approval delays.

Grow your Business
Increase your operational
efficiency by saving
travel time, spending less
time processing paper
documents, easily tracking
A/R, and running reports.
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Increase Safety
Reduce your employees’
exposure to traffic
accidents by eliminating
unnecessary travel.
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About FieldTicket
The Oilfield Services Suite is a cloud-based solution that also offers add-on options
that complement FieldTicket and further improve your office-to-field communication.
It integrates with your existing ERP, OpenInvoice, and other accounting systems to
meet your company’s unique needs for in-depth visibility on your field operations
to increase your productivity.

Premium

Essentials

Ideal for
equipment rental
companies,
roustabouts,
and wireline
companies

Ideal for
companies
with operations
across multiple
areas that need
visibility into
what’s going on
with the business

Equipment
Assign tools and equipment to virtual toolboxes and
employees for tracking, maintenance, and reporting.
An easily accessible central location gives your team
members better visibility into equipment location,
condition, and maintenance due dates.

CHECK

CHECK

Personnel
Get access to detailed employee records including
contact information, position history, rates, pay
authorizations, assigned equipment and assets,
and safety qualifications.

CHECK

CHECK

Consumables
Manage consumables inventory by assigning
a name, description, unit of measure, quantity,
unit cost, and location to any consumable.

CHECK

CHECK

Oilfield Services Suite
FieldTicket +

Field CRM
Create and maintain contact records, track sales
opportunities, and provide forecast information
to management.
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CHECK
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Safety
Maintain compliance across the entire operation
and in multiple locations with automated email
reminders and real-time notifications sent when
critical safety certificates are near expiration.

CHECK

Timesheet
Complete and send timesheets to the office
through mobile devices to gain visibility on regular
time, overtime, per diem, job bonuses, and other
industry-specific items. Uncover payroll issues
that plague businesses such as hours worked vs.
hours billed and excessive overtime.

CHECK

Purchasing
Eliminate the need for paper trails by tracking
every purchase with time-stamped accuracy.
Field personnel can make purchase requests
and receive approvals using their mobile device.

CHECK
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